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Dear Neighbors,
We would like to dedicate this edition of LuxLine to those
who lost their lives, those who survived, and those who
protected others in the horriﬁc attack on an LGBT
nightclub in Orlando, Florida. Ours is a compassionate
and caring community, so I know we stand with all those in
Orlando whose lives were so deeply affected by the
tragedy.
In this edition, we bring you information and great pictures
from the Annual Paul and Celine Silver Memorial Family
5K race, and information about the Rock Spring and White
Flint I & II Master Plans.
As always, we would like to encourage you to become
involved in the Association in an area of interest. Contact
information is on the website. Or email us, and we'll be
glad to put you in touch with the committee of your choice.
Please feel free to contact LuxLine to share articles or
feedback. If you would like to contribute an article on an
area of interest to the community, please let us know. Your
input is encouraged and welcomed.
Best regards,
Lis
Lisbeth Herer, Chair, Electronic Communications
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Our neighbors and their businesses are advertised to the
right of our articles, and their ads help to directly support
LCA. We thank them for their contributions and want to
invite any of you who might have an interest in advertising
your business to join them on the pages of LuxLine.
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6th Annual Paul and Celine Silver Memorial Family 5K
On Sunday June 5th, 2016 neighbors from the Luxmanor,
Tilden Woods, Old Farm, Windermere, the Oaks, and
Greater Farmland neighborhoods gathered for the 6th
Annual Paul and Celine Silver Memorial Family 5K. It was
another amazing year with over 100 contributors &
participants (runners and walkers alike). All congregated
to celebrate the lives and the legacies of two amazing
individuals who contributed so much to our great
neighborhood.
Paul Silver was LCA President from 2000 to 2002 and
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cared very much about the Luxmanor community and
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surrounding neighborhoods, focusing his efforts on
neighbor and community involvement (initiating the ﬁrst
softball game), innovative approaches to bringing our
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people together through information gathering and sharing
(initiated the ﬁrst List serve), and an overall understanding
of the importance of community empowerment and unity.
He was also a staff scientist at the Carnegie Institution of
Washington in geophysics, and an avid and enthusiastic
member of “Felicidade”, a jazz trio band he and two other
neighbors started together (Paul was the drummer).
Celine Silver grew up in the Luxmanor-Tilden Woods
community and went to school in Tilden middle school and
Walter Johnson high school. She was a very successful
student, athlete and artist who graduated in May 2009
from Emory University. In addition, she was also a very
involved swimmer in the swim team at the Tilden Woods
Pool, where she also taught private lessons for many of
the “8 and unders”. Today, the Tilden Woods Swim Team
Mini Meet is named after her and awards in Celine’s name
are given each year to the team “most improved swimmer
8 and unders” girl and boy. Her charisma and love for
teaching and empowering young children to be the best
they could be, no matter what their passion – was
infectious, and resonates to this day in stories that some
of her “not-so 8-and-unders” tell today! Both Paul and
Celine were killed in a motor vehicle crash caused by a
truck on 95N, on their way back from Sarasota, Florida on
August 7, 2009. Paul and Celine were driving home from
her last internship at the MOTE Marine Laboratory.
Proceeds from the Paul and Celine Silver Memorial 5K go
to two Memorial Scholarships in their names at Walter
Johnson High School (one for excellence in jazz and the
other for excellence in academics, arts and athletics), as
well as one at MOTE Marine Laboratory in Sarasota,
Florida (this is where Celine was interning the summer she
died).
We thank all our friends, community sponsors, and
neighbors, those who participated and those who
volunteered, for all their support and commitment to this
cause and event over the years. It’s such a nice way for us
to all get together, even if it’s only once a year, and share
stories about these two amazing people who touched so

My daughter Olivia is available
to babysit and help with
homework afternoons or
evenings.
Contact Tara Tetrault at 301807-9248 or
tara.tetrault@montgomerycoll
ege.edu
________________________
Spanish native speaker
available for tutoring ALL
levels. I currently teach AP
and level 5 Honors at
Whitman.
Fabikast@hotmail.com
(301) 675-2604
Fabiola Katz
________________________
Tickets available (excellent
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many of our lives in so many ways – and whose impact on
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the Luxmanor and greater neighborhoods can still be felt.
Nathalie Valette-Silver, Karen and Nathan Stone & the 5K
planning committee

seats!) for plays at theaters in

MD, DC, NYC, and summerTranslate
festivals. Please contact
Nancy Feldman. 301-5301355 (C) or 301-938-9743;
njfeldman@verizon.net for
information.
________________________
Danielle Moss, 18, babysitter
with experience &
transportation, JuneSeptember. Available in
Rockville, Bethesda, Dewey,
Rehoboth, and
Bethany. mail@daniellemoss.c
om; 240-3937403; http://luxmanorlistserv.or
g/listserv/babysitter-availableat-beach-or-here
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Rock Spring and White Flint I & II Master Plans
On Monday, June 6, 2016 at 7:00 p.m., the staff from the
Montgomery County Planning Department and
Montgomery County Public Schools reconvened with the
community at Luxmanor Elementary School as a follow-up
to the ﬁrst schools-speciﬁc joint meeting held on Sept. 17,
2015. Staff from the Planning Department and
Montgomery County Public Schools provided updates on
Master Plan land use scenarios, long-range school facility
planning, the Walter Johnson Cluster Roundtable
Discussion, and schools-related recommendations from
the 2016 Subdivision Staging Policy.
Several community members including many from the
LCA Board were in attendance at the meeting. The LCA
Board inquired about more meetings with both the
Planning Board and MCPS to discuss issues related to
neighborhood impact of much larger schools being built
within Luxmanor as well as signiﬁcant school overcrowding issues which continue to be a topic of concern
and conversation at all levels of the plans.
Glenn R. Kreger, Chief, Area 2 Planning Division,
Montgomery County Planning Department announced at
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this meeting that there would be another Master Plan
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added into the Walter Johnson Cluster. Developers have
asked the Planning Board to consider another project
above the Grosvenor/Strathmore Metro station parking
garage. Details about this plan will be provided in the near
future.
More information from the Planning Board about the Rock
Spring and White Flint I & II Master Plans in the link.

Abbe Milstein
LCA President
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